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I, INTRODUCTION

l, ovcr the lrrt few years the problem of lhuuan rerourc€s frarjl Ucen tho]
obJoct of growing attentlon throughou'u the cornounlty. Faced ntthl the, notl
only econonlc, l,ndurtriel and techno.loglcal, but rlro eoclal rtf,kcr, ttrs
cxlstence, ln e ul'f lclent numbers, of a hlgh,ly qualJf ted p€rtpnnsl hrs
rppearad increasrlngly as a condttion necegrary for thc ghowth rnd
conp0tltlvsness c)f Enterprlses in a Europ€8n context. It tsj tn thlc :

contcxt that thre Councll decided to launch the C0llETT proflhuue I c. j

oomunlty Progralrme of cooperatlon between unlversttler and enfr,crpflecr 
,regrrdlng technologlcal training, llhg obJrrctivee of thlr nroprunftq,ill 
;l*nnpunced ln the Dgslclon of the Council r are as followr :

t) to glve e European dimension to cooperai;ion bstween the rrhlvorrlty r,

rnd tha €ntsrprl se in th6 f l,eld of trrlnlng relrtlnlb to thr l

lnnovrtlon, davelopment and applicatlon of new technologlesl: I

tt) to favour the Jolnt development
of cxperlence, rs wal I a8
trulnlng at B conmunlty level ;

tti) to lnprove the offer of trainlng at a lc,cel, reglonal rnC{ nltlonBllovcl rtth the conpetltlbn of intereetad pa,rtler hherpfobe
contrlbutlng to the balanced economlc developnent of the C*nnrn,ityi

lv) to develop tlhe level of tralnlng to neet technologicel qfrd coclrl
chrnget, by identtfytlrg the resultlng prloritles ln the exftting rst
up of treinlng and xhlch require addltlonal actlon bo$r tn the
l*lenber Stateg and at a Communlty level, aDd by favCUrl.ng the
eguallty of opportunltles between ErEn and HoE€n.

of tralnlng progrurmee end [xch*4pr
ma,xlmun !r8B of resourort hcgrfCtiigi
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2. The c0l'IETT Progrzume cannot be conslde;red in isolatlon but in tt{p context
lnd ar rn Extsns:lon of r serles of communlty lnltletlves wt{lch lt tr;
lrportent not to lforget 

;1l ' thsre i[e , f irstly, the p]rogrenne framework of lconuunt,t/
[esearch and Development rerlently adopted by the Coutilpll r, ti
well ac programmes of applir:atlon (FSPRIT, RACE, BRdTg, , . , . ),In thig rerpect, C0METT can be regarded Es conpleftintary to
thlo rtrrteglc approach recorded in tltle vI of Sre Sth6lC
European Act'; at a community le'vel, lt 1n fac{ concet'nc
strengthenlng the productlve potential of the Co$lruntty by
doveloplng advanced training ln tho fleld of technoll,pgtoe andth€lr I'pplicetlon6; ln partlcular, thle conrplenerfrtarttV 'f d
lndispenrslble tn regard to

I

'ii1'
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.l;
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'ltthe DELTA programme ln rhs course of belnd exanlrtrd
by the Councll ancl the European Parllem{nt, whlbh
wi I I concentrate on the developnent of ' the nFH
technologles, toolli and infrastructur€s nec{rrrry for
t,he support of dist;ance learnlng.

the $tlmulation Pl.an for Sclentlflc Coopadl,rtlon rnd
Exchange, notably I.n regarcl to the award of rereerch
grants and rcholarrrhlps.

Declclon 86/365/EEC of
(0J n' L ze? - 8/8{96,

Deuicion S7/517iEEC oi

e{ JuLy I98,6
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3.

ii) - there are, next and secondly, the community actions in the
field of education and training, more particularly on 2 points
which are directly related to the COI'IETT Programme :

- firstly the ERASMUS programme of student mobility in Europe
adopted in June 1987 by the Council .

- secondly the'various community programmes in progress and being
developed relating to the technological and social control of
technologies in the field of scholastic systems and of
continuous professional training - in particular the EUR0TECNET
programne;

iii) - there is finally and thirdly, the strategic Conmunity progranme'
in favour of small and medium-sized enterprises (SllE) for which
training, especially in the field of technologies and
technological transfer constitutes an essential factor for
developnent.

In more general terms, through the underlying transnational dimension of
the Progranune, COMETT is an inportant element in the realisation of the
Internal l'larket. In fact , COMETT must contribute, f irstly, towards
strengthening the competitiveness of enterprises (by the stress placed on
human resources) and, secondly, towards the social and economic coheslon
of the Member States of the Community (through the developnent of
partnerships and cooperation Iinking enterprises and universities
throughout the Comnunity territory). Insofar as, in compliance with the
Decision of the Council, these partnerships are not restricted only to
action regarding initial and continuous training directed towards future
scientific and technical supervisory staff but are also open to social
partners, COMETT is also a further development of the Val Duchesse social
dialogue - notably of the joint notice of 6l'larch 1987, on the training
and motivation of workers in the face of the technological changes,
adopted by the social partners.

This document, in the terms of Article 5 of the above mentioned Decision
of the Council, represents the annual report relating to the
implementation of the COIIETT programme. Together with annexes showing a
certain number of data regarding the results obtained since the
operational launch of the progranme (lst January 1987), this stage report
is necessarily of an informative and descriptive nature. This being the
case, it cannot represent the report on the acquired experience requested
in Article 6 (lst paragraph) of the Decislon - which will have to
accompany the Commission's proposals relating to the extension of the
current Progranme after 1989.

Decision 8?/327/87 of 15 June 1987
(OJ n" Lf66 - 5/6/87, p. 2O'241

4. Resolution of the Council of 3 November (0J n"

2
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I I. THE STARTING POINT

5. The Decision of the Council 86/365/EEC structures COMETT around the
following 4 strands of action :

i) - $lfAfr-4-A : the progressive sett.ing up of a European Network of
Universit'y-Enterprise Traininrl Partnerships (UETPs). In other
words, the constitution of training consortia which are a setof mechanisms for cooperation betweren enterprises and higher
education. These consortia may have a regional basis; they may
also be sectorial in nature in a well defined field of
technolog:/ and of its applications. Set up in a Member Stateor, from the outset, with a transnational dimension andstructure, these consortia and the network grouping themrepresent the foundation for regional and/or sectorial
concertat:ion between the variou.s interested parties; they also
represent an infrastructure on the basis of which training
action re.lating to the ot,her sltrands can develop;

ii) - strand B : the developrnent,, throughout the community, of
transnational training courses and fell.lowships, the mechanism
for which is as f'ollows :

to enable a student or recent graduate to perform a
training course in an entelrprise irn another Member State;

to elnable a supervisol' , ei therr industrial or in a
univelrsity, to go to ar univer.sity or enterprise in
another Henber State, thi.s not only in order to bring his
experience into the traini.ng procerdure, but also to enrich
his prrofess i.onal knolvledger;

iii) - Stra&dg Ci (cont,inuous training action) and D (support fornultilateral training init,lativ'es backerd by multi-media systemsin the gleneral perspective of the development of open and
distance teaching systems with a European dimension). Emphasisfor these tr+o strands is placed on the lack of highly qualified
personnel. Through partnerships, associating enterprises and
universities from at least 2 different Member States, Community
support is brought either to the development of training
modules, or to intensive training courses - particular stresi
being placed on the training needs of sltE, as well as the
training of trainers.

These 4 strands of action are completed by a series of reasures aimed at
enriching and promoting the development brought to the COMETT programme :
action of information and awareness, particularly studies (paiagiaphs 26- 29).

6. Regarding the budget itself, the Council, in its above nentioned Decisi-
on, had decided that the funding needed for the execution of the progra-
mme for the period covered could be estimated at 45 million ECU subjectto (Article 6) a reevaluation of this amount to be decided before 3l
December 1988. Because of the virtual totality of the Community fundings,
especially in the field of R & D, the budgetary support, in the form of

)



7.

co-financing, is given as an absolute value (maximum ammount) and as a
relative value (maximum percentage of funding), depending on the strand
of action. Moreover, a breakdown had been decided of themaximum financial
commitments of the Community under the various strands, subject

to corrections to be made as the implementation of the COMETT Progranme
is carried out : 17% (maximum) for strand A, 50% for strand B and 30% for
strands C and D.

The Connission is responsible for the Programme (Article 5 - lst point-
of the Decision). It is assisted in this task by a Committee nade up of
two representatives from each Member State, nominated by the Commission
on the basis of the designations made by the ltember States. This
Committee, meeting on the initiative of the Commission which guarantees
its Chairmanship and secretary, issues a notice on the general
orientations of the programme, the terms and conditions of selection as
well as all measures requiring a community contribution above 100 000
ECU. A recourse procedure to the Council is laid down in this statute in
certain cases.

In the context of the overall amount evaluated by the Council, the
Budgetary Authority, in addition to the I million ECU reserved for the
1986 preparatory work, had initially allocated l3 million ECU for the
first operational year of the Programne (Article 863l of the budget).
During 1987, given the success obtained by this Programme and on the
proposal of the Commission, the Budgetary Authority allocated an
additional funding of 3 million ECU, thus raising the resources available
for the inplementation of the Programne in 1987 to 16 nillion ECU.

III. AN INITIAL EVALUATION FOR 1987

I . Ibe_$rslesy_I_ollowed

9. Following the Decision of the Council the Commission proceeded with the
setting up of the COMETT Committee by asking each llember State to
designate 2 representatives (together with 2 reserves) with experience
both in industrial circles and in higher education. This Comnittee held
its first meeting on the ll - 12 November 1986. This first meeting
notably allowed them to define the strategy to be followed for the first
operational year of COMETT and, on this basis, to specify the contents of
the Programme and the projects to be selected in the context of the call
for tender launched at the end of Decenber 1986 and accompanied, as are
Comnunity R & D programmes, by a "Guide for Applicants" setting out the
criteria of eligibility and the steps to be followed.

10. For this first COMETT year it was notably agreed :

i) - to organise a procedure of 2 successive rounds in 1987 (final
date for the introduction of applications : 3l March and I July
198?). This actually takes advantage of the impetus generated
by the Decision of the Council of July 1986 while allowing
potential pronoters who are less well advanced in the
development of their applications not to be penalised by too
tight a schedule; at the same time it was agreed only to commit
50% of the budget resources allocated to the COMETT Programme

8.
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for 1987 in the first round (Article 863l) i.e. just under 6
million ECU of the l3 million ECU available:

ii) - to launch COI|ETT simultaneously in the 4 strands at a time (A,
B, C and D) rather than a step which would have consisted of
setting up an infrastructure in the form of the UETP network
and then. on this basis, launching the other strands at a later
date : in fact, it was important, given the experinental and
innovative character of COMETT, to estabtish the credibility of
the Programre by facilitating the emergence of projects in all
the fields covered by COMETT;

iii) - to implement COI'IETT over the rr,rhole range of technologies and
their applications - in other terms, not to restrict the
Progranme to a few technolo,gical fi,elds such as information
technologires and/or industrial technsle,gies, but to open COI.IETT
up also to advanced training iactions in other fields such asthe €Dvirron6gp1, the nedical technologies, energy, etc....
including training for industrial and social managenent of
technologires.

ll. In order to guarantee a better distribution of the COMETT programme inthe Hember States and therefore to faci litate the forging of
partnerships and a lJreater interaction with analogue initiatives in the
Member States, it was also agreed to set up "COI'IETT Information
Centres". 13 in nunber (including two ifor Belgium), designated by the
National Authoritir:s and benefiting llrom their backing, the basic
purpose of these In:formation Centres is tlo sup;rort potential promoters
with their advice as well as to facil:itate the search for industrial
and/or university partners in other Member States.

12. on the basis of what[ has gone before, the Commission launched its callfor tenders of pro.iects on 3l /rz/t996 (oJ n" c336 p.6) and, in the 9
Ianguages of the Connmunity, issued more than 35 000 copies of the Guide
for Applicants 1986/198?. In parallel, an information brochure concisely
summarizing the conlients of the Frogr:rmme an{ the procedure to be
followed for appl:ications was made - also jin the 9 languages - and
issued in nearly Z5 000 copies.

13' Finally, in order to guarantee a smooth development in COI'IETT, to beable to meet the multiple applications and to satisfy the nunerous
demands in terms ol' advice and inform;rtion, the Conmission agreed to
strengthen the means needed for the impJ.ementatiion of the Programme. Inthis perspective a convention was passecl with the European Centre for
Strategic Flanagement; (non-profit making organisattion) based in Brusselsto set up an external technical assistarnce teanl to help the relevant
Services of the Comnission to run the prcgramme.

B. Thg first round 198?:

14. The files introducecl

485 applications were
which presented one or

introduced in ther first COMETT round a third of
several projects under a siingle strand, the other

,/



applications presenting projects on several strands (A and B, A and C, A
and D, etc' . . ). The total number of projects introduced in the first
round thrrs amounted t.o nearly ll00 projects.

The 485 applications covered a very wide range of technological fields :information technology and computer-assisted production, but alsoenergy, optoelectronics, the environment, biotechnology, hygiene andsafety as well as industrial and social management of technologies, tomention just a few.

The projects introduced represented an overall cost of over 200 nillion
ECU for the period, l98Z - 1988; the community funding requested for allthese projects was of the order of 85 million ECU for the same period.

Given the very limited budget for this first year of activity,especially for the first round, an extremely strict selection procedure
was necessary

15. The selection orocedure

The selection criteria were already set out in the Guide for
Applicants :

i ) - al I cooperat ion in the context of COI'|ETT mus t impty bothuniversities and enterprises regarding advanced training in thefield of technologies;

ii) - the projects must be run in a transnational community context;
however, initiatives under strand A relating to cooperation at
a local, regional or national level between universities andenterprises can be selected. These applications must
nevertheless contain an active commitment to link up withsimilar initiatives in other Member States. For atl the other
strands the transnational nature must exist right from the
moment of application:

iii) - the existence of interaction between the project put forward anda research and development programme (ESPRIT, RACE, BRITE,
PRINT.... ) is desirable;

iv) - applications relating to the placement of students (strand Bl)
nust very clearly indicate the terms of acknowledgement of these
placements in the context of the original training as well as
the conditions for supervision of these placenents;

v) - particular attention is given to projects involving snall and
medium-sized enterprises as well as the training of trainers
( for strands C and D) :

vi) - special interest
training proposed.
and the character
approach used.

is given to the innovative
both as regards the contents

of the structure set up and

nature of the
of the training
the pedagogical

6'



16. The selection procedure comprised several stages the most important
steps of which were :

i ) - f irstly, thr: evaluat ion of the :f i les b:f the Services of the
Commission, with the technical suppont of the External Unit.
This procedure enabled all ineligible applications to be removed
at an initial phase (non-transnational nature of the project,
level of training lower than that decided by the Council,
etc....); it also allowed fail:ings in a certain number of the
proposed projects to be highlighted and, in more general terms,
to prepare the ground for the other stages in the selection
procedure.

ii) - next, the t;earch for an internal coherence with the other
community programmes - those relating to the progra[une framework
of Research and Development as well as those directed towards
specific sectors, such as the strategir: programme in favour of
SME for instance. l{ithin the contexll of an inter-General
Direction Group set up for this purpose, it concerned
identifying from among the projiects pull forward, those which,
from the point of view of l.he otheir community Programmes,
presented special interest - in ollher words, favouring
synergies.

iii) - next, it vras necessary to ctreck the chosen approach with
independent experts, either fron universities or coming frorn
industry. For the evaluation of projects in the first round the
Commission called upon a group of 14 experts who met for two
days in Brusisels.

iv) - the proposatl of a list of projects "for selection" was thus
drawn up ancl submitted to the COIYIETT Comnrittee (6-7 July 1987).
At the end of the process the Connrissi.on, on ZZ July l9g7,
decided uporr a finai list of projects for. comnunity support.

17. The final results of'this first round were as follows :

i) - Financial surpport to the setting up of Z0r training consortia was
agreed to, i.e. 44 UETPs of a regional type, 16 UETps of a
sectorial na.ture and l0 consortia showinrg a mixed character, in
other words, proposing activi.ties concentrated in a region but
also ained at a specific techrnologica,l sector. The financial
contributionr for strand A, in the first round, anounts to
roughly 2.5 nillion ECU.

Thus, as examples, uETps with a regional dominance were
selected (subject to the Later transnrational development of
their activities) such as ALUEF Li&ge and SONT (Belsium),
COMETT-OUEST (France), HIBERNIA ( Ireland), TWENTE Consortium(The Nethertandst, TARGET (uniiilft-Inqdom), sAAR-LoR-LUX
(Luxemburq), IfeC lisUoa (Portusa1l, IIAXCONI-AUEF (Italv)i UETPs
with a sectorial dominance were also selected such as :
Arbeitsgruppe fllr Integrierte Schaltungen (Germanv) in the field

?



ii)

of micro-electronics, Association Espanola de Robotica (Spain)
in the field ol' robotics. DEUS (Denmark) in the fields of
industrial and information technologies and the UETp of the
Banque Agricole (Greece) in the field of agro-foodproducts.

Community support was given to the realisation of Zl7
transnational student training courses and l5 secondnents for
fellowship grant receivers, l3 of which were university related
and 2 enterprise related. The financial funding of the Community
amounts to over 630 000 ECUS for the student training courses
and nearly 120 000 ECUS for the fellowships.

45 continuous trarining projects were selected representing an
overall Community contribution of 1.38 million ECU. The projects
selected were directed particularly towards industrial and
information technologies, but a wide range of other fields were
also covered.

l{e can, as an example, mention projects such as : "CERISE",
submitted by RTL Luxemburs in cooperation with France in the
field of training in inage synthesis,

iii)

- o'Systdnes de moyens interactifs pour la formation" from the
National University for Distance Teaching (Spain) in
association with partners from the United Kinqdom, Portugal
and The Netherlands,

- the project subnitted by the Jutland Technological Institute
in Aarhus (Denmark) in collaboration with the United Kinqdom
and Italy relating to technological innovation in SMEs, as
well as the project presented by EOI'IMEX (Greece) for advanced
training in the field of wood technology in collaboration with
I taly.

iv) - Under strand D (support for multimedia training systemsl, 24
initiatives could be selected. They were projects using, for the
needs of training, various technologies, such as satellite
communication, the use of interactive videodisks, colrputer-
assisted training, etc....

The overall Community contribution for this strand rose to about
I million ECU.

Here too, as an example, we can, among the projects selected,
mention projects such as i

- PACE (also accepted under strand C) which associates leading
European enterprises and universities with a view to setting
up an advanced distance training structure for engineers
similar to the National Technological University in the United
States.

The VILLACIO TECNOLOGICO
collaboration with France
training structure in
Product ion.

DI TRiESTE project (Italv) in
which should lead to a similar
the field of Computer-assisted

,/l



- The SATURN project which associates a group of enterprises and
universities from several I'lenrber States relating to advanced
special iz:ed technological training.

18. 'the considerable number ol' high quality' project,s compared to the very
restricted amount of available fundsr led the Comnission to set up a
reserve list. Theser are projects which were re-'examined in the context
of the 2nd round, c:oncurrently with those received for the Znd round.

The nunber of reserve projects
(student training), 4 for strand
for strand D.

C. THE SECOND ROUND

was 2l for st.rand A, 6 for strand Bl
82 (fellowshipsr), I for strand C and 7

19. The files introduced

The interest aroused by COI'IETT was conf irmed by the high number of
appiications in ther second round. Actual.ly, 55Cl new applications were
made, I80 of which covered several strands. In aLll, over 1400 individual
projects were thus presented in t,he Znd round. Applications in the
second round were much more evenly spread throughout the l2 Hember
Sl-ates. Participati.on by enterprises grerw in lhe second round : nearly
one fifth of the projects were put f;orrvarrd by enterprises and almost 40%
by professional organisations wh.ich enlerpriries are directly linked
wi th.

in the second round l9 applicat.ions; were presented by t,ransnational
groupings of' Urrion Confederations associated with universities, i.e,
more than 50 projercts in total. These: were, in the majority of cases,
continuous advanced training projectsr (under strand C). aimed at
.strengthening the skills of union nanagers and engineers in the
industrial and soci.al nanagement of terchnologi.es in enterprises. The
clear interest shown in COMETT by t.he Unj.on Confederations bears
posit.ive witness for the Programme which has placed itself in the heart
of the social dialcgue of Val Duchesse e,nd the joint notice adopted on 6
t{arch 1987 by the social partners on the training and motivation of
workers faced with technological changes.

The amount available for t,lie funding of projects submitted in the second
round as well as f'or those high quality projects not selected in the
first round was inr the order of 8.4 million ECU. (As previously pointed
out, an additianal transfer of 3 million ECU for 198? had been granted
by the Budgetary Authority).

The selection oroce,dure

Along major lines, the same selection procedure was applied as in the
first round. The number of independent experts nas raised to 18. The
COI'IETT Committee ntet on ll ' 12 Novenrber 1987 in order to examine the
applications. The Clommission took its decision on 9 Decenber 1987. The
quality of the files introduced in the second round was at least equal
to those in the first round, with the e,xception of strand B where the
new applications hrere considerably inrrproved and and put forward more
complete proposals with regard to the criteria retained.

20.

zt.

22.
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23. The final results of this second round - bearing in mind some additional
support given to the projects selected in the previous round - are as
fol lows :

i ) - 38 new UETPs were added to t.he Network set up after the finst
round. In this round 16 UETPs of a regional type, l8 sectorial
UETPs and 4 mixed UETPs were selected.

The CATALUNA Y BALEARES UETP (Spain), URSANET (Greece),
ENERGAMED (Italy) are a few examples of UETPs selected in the
second round.

ii) - For strand B, a considerable improvement could be noticed
regarding the quality of the applications which allowed a
significant rebalancing of the whole structure to be carried out
on the different COMETT strands in the spirit of the Decision of
the Council. Thus, 205 projects were accepted under strand Bl
bringing support up to 850 transnational student training
courses, and 58 training fellowships were granted to industrial
and university supervisors. It should nevertheless be pointed
out that although, in the strands in general, cooperation can be
seen from all the Member States, there is however, under strand
B, a certain imbalance between Member States regarding the flow
of students.

iii) - 90 projects were selected for strand C and 38 pr'.ojects for
strand D. The interest shown by enterprises towards COMETT was
confirmed by the large number of applications submitted by
enterprises or professional groupings and selected in the second
round.

l{e can, as an example, nention projects such as :

- INTOSPACE, submitted by a German promoter, bringing together
industrial partners and universities fron 7 Community
countries, in the field of nicrogravity training,

- The "Didactic software based on artificial intelligence"
project was submitted by KU Leuven (Belgium) in collaboration
with the United Kinqdon, Germany, Greece and Denmark

- The microelectronics training proposed by the Fundacio Empresa
I Ciencia (Soain) in association with Belqian and French
partners.

Under strand D, we can mention :

- the training project in the field of endoscopy introduced by
the Association Informatique et Communication (France) in
collaboration with 4 other Community countries,

- the project aimed at contributing towards the training of
trainers, presented by the University of Erlangen (Germanv)
bringing together enterprises and universities in Belqium, The
Netherlands, the United Kinqdom and Fra$:q

l0
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iv) - The budget reserved for the second COMETT round can be broken
down in the following manner between the different strands :

. strand A

. strand B
student training
fel lowships

. strand C

.strand D

approx. I million ECU

approx. 2.2 million ECU
approx. 400 000 ECU
approx. 3.1 million ECU
approx. 1.6 million ECU

l). 0verall results for 1987

24. The COMETT programme has experienced great success during its first year
of activities.

A few figures will allow the favourable welcome received by COMETT to be
illustrated more clearly :

i) - 1035 COMETT applications were made in 198?, representing roughly
2600 individual projects.

ii) - over 1500 enterprises, 900 universities and ?50 other
professional organisations, both public and private, expressed
their interest in COMETT in one way or another (chief promoter
or associated partner).

iii) - The overall amount requested from the Conmission to fund the
projects presented in 1987-88 was in the order of 200 million
ECU.

iv) -,A total nurnber of 618 projects,could be selected at the outcome
ot' the two 1987 COMETT rounds. The breakdown of the different
strands is as follows :

. a network of l0B UETPs was set. up, including
60 UETPs ,cf a regional type,
34 sectorial UETPs,
l4 mixed consortia,
4? of tlhese UETPs already lraving a transnational character
right from the beginning;

. 1067 tranrsnational student tra:ining courses in enterprises;

. 73 transnational fellowships, including 39 for industrial
superviso:rs and 34 for univers:ity supervisors;

. 135 continuous ioint training projects in an extremely diverse
range of technological fie.tds between universities and
enterpris13s;

. 62 multilateral initiatives for the development of multimedia
training lsystems.

lr
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25.

An analysis of the regional distribution within each Menber State of the
finance granted by the Community within the two 1987 rounds of COIIETT is
a valuable indicator, given the need to ensure balanced developnent
within COMETT. There can already be seen a positive coorelation between
the participation rates of the regions in COI.IETT projects and the
existing imbalances within each Member State with regard to the location
of higher education institutions as well as of the industrial R & D
implantations frequently associated with COMETT projects.

The overall budget for 1987 has been broken down as follows between the
different strands :

. approx. 3.5 million ECU i.e. 25% for activities under strand A;

. approx. 2.9 million ECU i .e. 20% for student training;

. approx. 500 000 ECU i.e. 4% for fellowships;

. approx. 4.5 million ECU i.e. 32% for projects selected under strand C;

. approx. 2.7 nillion ECU i.e. 19% for strand D;

. the remainder of the budget was reserved for complenentary action
planned in strand E (see hereafter paragraphs 26'29) and costs
incurred for the running of the programm.
More detailled information concerning 1987 activities as a whole can
be found in the annexes to this report.

Programme action and suoport

The setting up of COMETT, together with the call for tenders and the
distribution of the Guide for Applicants, was accompanied by a certain
number of information and advisory activities with the interested
parties. Thus, the Services of the Conmission, together with the
Information Centres and, where necessary, giving them logistic and
financial support, were able to organize information days in several
l{ember States : Greece, Erance., SDain, Ireland, The Netherlands,
Germany, Belgiuln... Other activities are planned for the coming months
(United Kinsdqm, Portusal, etc. . . ) .

Further downstream - that is on the basis of the selected projects -
the Commission has given its backing to a series of activities ained at
reuniting various COI'IETT projects around a single theme in order to
strengthen the synergy between them and in more general terms the
interactions between the strands. To support the setting up of the
Programme, the Commission organized, in March 1987, an infornal neeting
of the COI.IETT Committee at the KU Leuven (Belgium). In the same spirit,
the Commission took the initiative to bring together representatives of
all the UETPs selected after the first round in Brussels on l5-16
October 1987 (a similar meeting for all UETPs selected in 1987 will be
held i.n spring 1988). The aim of this meeting, in which the Infornation
Centres also took part, was to forge the bases for an initial
collaboration between the UETPs from which new projects under other
strands {8, C and D) could be conceived in 1988 and put forward to the
Conmission in the context of the 1987/ 1988 call for tender which has
just been launched.

E.
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28. These mutual action and information activitiesi will be strengthened on
the basis of the preparatory work undertaken in 1987 on the following
aspects :

i ) - the setting up of a data bank of accept,ed projects : information
sttc.tt as a briel'descriptierrr ol't.he project, l.he contact people,
the f ields; ol' ac.t ivi ty wi I I ber created on the Echo service.
located in Luxenburg, and will be publically available.

ii) - the creal.ion of an electronic messienger service between the
UETPs (ancl the Information cent.res) : t,he use of a systen such
as EUROKOII is planned. It is planned to allocate each selected
UETP and each Information centre an elerctronic letter box and to
set up siervices open to groupings of users with a common
interest erither in a Programme strand or in a particular
sector.

iii) - the issue of a COMETT information bulletin : this bulletin will
be aimed at the UETP Netwo,rk , the other cOl.lETT proj ects ,

Information Centres and at menbers of the COMETT Cornmittee. It
will contarin information and news from the Commission and the
Member States, advertisements (conferences, meetings, studies,
etc...), p,rofiles of C0METT projects, contact addresses, etc...
The first edition is planned for February 1988 and 3 editions
are planned per year.

29 ' In parallel with the launch of the Progranme itself, the Commission, in
L987, carried out several studies dealing with important themes for the
success of the progranme.

i) - The f irst study identified a uhq_le___geries of obstacles, of a
leqal, administrative or regulatory nature. to cooDeration
between educational institutions and enterprises in thefield of
technological traininq.

This comparative study examines the situation in some of the
Member states (France, Belgium, Spain and partly, the Federal
Reoublic of cermanv and the united Kinsdom). The analysis
performed and the enquiry carried out allowed certain foreseeable
actions to emerge which the Commission could undertake, at a level
of the structure of higher education, but especially regarding a
rapprochement of the teaching pro,grammes with regard to the value
given and the general practical rrecognition of training courses in
enterprises.

ii) - A second study examines the traininq courses in enterorises
I'ollowed bv students in higher reducation in France, Germany and
in the United Kinqdom. The problem of the courses is inalysed
from a qualitative and quantitative point of view, taking as a
reference the insertion into scho,lastic tife (duration andtine), the organisation (recruitment and selection of trainees,payment, supervision and 'yalidation), the participating
organisations (teaching inrstitutions and enterprises).
Furthermorre some representati've case:s of therunning of the
training courses are dealt with.

l3
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iv)

iii) - A third study relating to the trainins needs ot' staff in the
sector of higher education !-nlplved in cooperatio
industry.

This study analyses both the current and desirable
qualifications of this staff, commonly called "Industrial
Liaison Officer", the existing structures and the methods and
equipment required for their training.
This in-depth analysis is being carried out for France, the
United Kinqdom, Belqiun and Ireland. A less detailed analysis of
the other countries of the Community has allowed conparative
elements to be gathered for all the Memeber states. This study
should lead to the development and the experimental setting up
of training activities for these staff.

- A study is being carried out regarding the linquistic and
socio-cultural qualifications of future COMETT and ERASMUS
fellowshio recipients. The study is being applied in the 12
Member States. It deals not only with the linguistic preparation
and the socio-cultural development of the students in their
country of origin, but also on the training possibilities in the
host country. In each country, this study seeks to find out to
what extent the eight other Community languages are represented
in the university and what facilities are offered to foreign
students to reach an acceptable level in the language of the
country.

Evaluation of COMETT

In the terms of the decision of the council (Art. 6), the Commission
must present a report on the experience acquired in the setting up of
the Programme. This exercise which is vital to the development itself
of the programme, comprises two distinct elements :

i) - an analvsis of the relevence of the progranme in relation to the
objectives stated :

It is envisaged to begin this exercise in 1988 and to confer the
work to a small group of experts representing the world of the
university and industry. The Members of the COIIETT Committee and
the Information Centres set up in the Member States will be
called upon to make an active contribution to the collection and
interpretation of the available data on COMETT in their
country.

Furthermore, the IRDAC (industrial Research and Development
Advisory Committee), regularly informed on COMETT activities,
has shown a certain interest, in this Programme. This interest
became tangible in the organization of a Round table, on 7-8
September 1987 on the role and participation of industry in
COMETT. An important conclusion of this gathering was the idea
to set up a Specialized l{orking Group for C0METT, sinilar to
existing IRDAC Working Groups in other fields such as
mecatronics and new materials. The IRDAC Conmittee gave its
agreement to the setting up of such a Working Group. The task of
this group is to examine the progress of the C0llETT Programme,

F.
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31.

to give its opinion regarding the participation of industry in
COI'IETT andl to advise thc Commission on possibilities of
increasing the interest of industry. The conclusions of IRDAC's
Working Gro,up n"7 will at the same tine allow extremely useful
informationr to be gathered for evaluating the Prograrme and
preparing proposals relating COMETT II.

ii ) - Veri[icatioll qt the relevence of the Droiects.

The conventions passed with the pr@toters state that they
undertake to present a report to the Conmission. This docunent
must reflect the state of progress of the projects and include
the results obtained. Regular verificati,on, which may take place
on site, is not feasible for all the projects selected in 198?.
However, a linited nunber of projects will henceforth be subject
to a more detailed analysis.

IV. FUTURE PERSPECTIVES

In the extension of the projects set up in 198?, a call for tender will
be launched by the comnission in the lbeginning of 1988. The closing
date for the submission of projects has been fixed for 3l llarch 1988
and, following the same procedure as that applied in 1982, the
Commission will nake its decision on tlhe new ;selected projects before
next summer. In parallel, the commirssion, together with the chief
promoters for the projects selected in 11987, will define the conditions
for possible renewal of the community support accorded in 1982. This
renewal, which does not involve projects under strand A and most of the
projects under stra;nds c and D, will of rsourse operate, on the one hand,
from the resources allocated in the cot'tETT programme by the Budgetary
Authorities in lgi8g and on the othe:r hand fnon the results obtained
during the first phiase of the work.

After consultation rcn the strategy to be followed in 1988, and notably
on the changes to be nade to the orientations contained in the "Guidefor Applicants", thre COMETT Committee has considered it correct to
respect the approach followed in lgBZ - particularly regarding thepriorities in the tr:chnological fields. /l specia.t effort will be made inthe field of tralrsnational student training courses with a view to
meeting even more closely the indications contained in the Annex to the
1986 Decision of the Council. In order to reduce the difficulties
faced, by the pronoters in the setting up of projects under strand B,
the Services of the Commission are currently studying the possibility of
offering to the uETlts selected in l9g? a "reserve" of training courses,a more flexible procedure than that retained in l9g?. In the same
spirit, the Services of the Commission are currently studying possible
bridges which can be established between COIIETT (strand B) and the
ERASMUS programme.

The commission has also taken note of the opinion expressed by the
COMETT Committee in July 1987 relating to the resources needed for 1988.
Actually, insofar a$ a certain number of projectsi selected in 1987 are
going to be continued in 1988-89 and consequently are going to benefit
from community fund:ing, the margin for manoeuver for the new projects
may be reduced. The COMETT Committee, sio as not to shatter the dynamic
created in 1987, wished part of the credit pl.anned for 1989 to be

32.
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34.

brought forward to 1988. The Commission, once the 1988 budget is
adopted, will examine the possibitities in this direction anC, when the
mcment comes, will make known its proposals on the subject.

In compliance with the same Article 6 of the 1986 Decision of the
council relating to the setting up of the COMETT programme, the
Commission intends to present its proposals for the second phase of the
programme beyond 1989 (COMETT II). The success encountered in 1987 as
well as the need to guarantee a transition between COMETT I and II will
Iead the Commission to propose a speeding up of the timetable : the
Commission intends to transmit its proposals for COMETT II before the
summer of 1988. At the same time, the Commission intends inmediately to
examine, as indicated in the Decision of the council, the ways and means
of reevaluating the overall funding felt to be necessary in 1986.

CONCLUSIONS

The first year of COMETT activities has led to numerous training
initiatives of a very high quality being created. This remarkable
success reflects the training needs at a high level in the field of
technology both in the world of universities and in enterprises. This
success also reflects the prevaling concern within the t{ember States to
develop human resources. The very limited budget allocated to COFIETT
activities has of course not allowed the funding of all the promoters of
good projects after considerable preparatory work which preceded the
submission of their file and, in many cases, funding was not able to
meet the requirements of the applications presented to the Commission.
lloreover, the undissociated nature of the COI.IETT funding has also been
felt as a brake on COMETT activities insofar as frequently the
Commission has only been able to commit itself in the first phase of the
selected projects. In fact, the budgetary regulations are such that the
availability and use of community contributions are very often out of
step in relation to steps in realising the projects, by also
introducing an element of uncertainty as to their continuation.

Nevertheless : the Programme is launched and has encountered a
considerable echo in alI the Member States that consolidation is
important while developing and increasing Community action, notably
where initiatives deserve to be supported. as indicated at the beginning
of this report, C0[{ETT must not be regarded as an isolated programme.
First it is a series of joint initiatives in the field of the training
and teaching of new technologies : the introduction of new technologies
into scholastic systems, EUROTECNET and COI'IETT. It is also training as
a social and economic investment in the context of the realisation of
the Internal Market; besides, concrete proposals for community action
will be drawn up in the near future in the field of continuous training.

I.'inally, it concerns the Europe of Citizens for which ERASMUS, COMETT

and soon the YES programme have outlined the realisation in a field as
vital for the Community as education and training.

V.
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ANNEX I

1987 : First and Second Rounds

NUMERICAL LIST OF SELECTED PROJECTS CLASSIFIED PER FIELD

Field Strand A Strand Bl Strand 82 Strand C Strand D Total

E

100
l0l
nz
t03
104
105
106
t07
108
t09
ll0
lll
r12
lt3
tl4
ll5
ll6
tog
200
201
202
203
ze4
205
206
207
208
209
20s
30s
4AO

500
600
700
701
702
703
70A
705
706
707
708
750
800
900

9999

E

E

o?

2
3
I
2
3

23

:
3
z
I
4
I
z
6

103
47

9
L2

7
7

l6
)

l0

2
lt5
37
l8
ll
t2
t7
z
I
5

2
ll

3
I
3

45
33
l0
23

36

4
I
I
I
8

20
l6

3
5
6
5

IO
3

I
5

t25
44
43
t7
t5
24
39
2l
,:

4
235
2l
T?

8
l9
l6
t7

4
ll

3
2

ll
I

73
69
l5
42

?

I
I
4

l5

:
I
I
I
8
2,

I
3

54
6

l3
5

6
7

ll
4
5

I
4

62
8
8
z

t0
6
2
2
4

z
4

2
4
3

29
l3
ll
2g

l8
2
3
8
I
6
9

2?
l5

4
4
3
I
8
4

I
I

t23
l8
l4

9
5

l5
24
l0
20

5
t20
l3
ll
t?
l5

9
3
I
I

3
4

9
I
3
6

39
20
l8
27

:

3

!
t:

I

:

:

25
I

l8
5
4

l8
l4

5
t2

I
86

3
3
3
3
5

:

I

:

3
t5
l4

5
l7

lc9
2

ll
l5

4

ll
24
99
44

7
l4
t2
I

32
l0

5
23

430
t24
9?
48
37
75

104
45
7l
I

l6
618
82
5?
36
59
53
25

4
l6
20
32

8
l9
24

2el
149

59
t29
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sEcr(n cfllEs

otoo Industrial teclrnoloqies
0101 lluclear lleasurerent and Refenence llaterials
0102 High Terpenatune llaterials

Basic Technological Reseanch
0103 - Reliabilitg, Tean and Detenioratiron
0104 - Laser Technologg and ller llethods of ]letal ShaPing and

Forring
0105 - Joining Techniques
0106 - Neu testing llethods, including non-destnuctive testing, on-

line testing,, and corput€n aided 'testing
010? - CAD/CA|| and ratheratical rodels
0108 - l{er llaterials
0109 - llerbnane science and technologg arrd probl,ers in electrocheristrg
0110 - Catalgsis and particle technologg
0111 - Autorated handling of flexible :aterials and anticles mde fnor

ther
O11Z - Autorated jojining of flexible ratrgni.als arnd their asserblg into

finished Pnoducts
01i3 - Integration of above tuo techrnologies rith othens leading to

flexible sequential autorated lanufactune
0114 Steel neseanch
0115 Textile
0116 Foodstuffs

0200 Infonration Technoloqies
0201 Data Processing
O2OZ tlicnoelectronircs
0203 Advanced ricroelectronics capabilitg
0204 Softrane Technologies
0205 Advanced Inforration processing
0206 Office sgsters
oz0l Corputen integnated ranufacture
O2O8 EUROTRA
0209 RACE

0300 BiotecinoloqieE

0400 Enenqu

0500 Health and Safglg

0600 Environrent

0700 lrprovinq Effircacitu of SzT Potentiql
All fields covened bg the exact and natunal sciences, rith obvious
attention to tlhe folloring fields :
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0701

0702
0703
070{
0705
0706
0707

07018

08{n

09m

,r7,

cherlstng. prntlcululg syrthrtlc cherlstrr. corposltc rrtrntrlr
rnd ronorer cherlstra
'Slocorlnlcrtlon'
Errth sclenccs : rll rspects rclrtlrB to stpuctures rnd ntcnhlr
Optlcs : pertlculerlg lntegnrted optlcs
llrthentlcs end drtr processlng
Oceamgreph,f : rerine sciences
sunfrcc clreristrrl erd _ physlcs : prlnctpelly crtelgsls,
intel=unfecg excfiengs, polgren retrls-e4reston
Sctcnttf ic lnstlvrentetlqr

Tedmloqles tteneerent

Soctel Fpects

0ther
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